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[1] Under geomagnetically quiet conditions, the daytime midlatitude ionosphere is
mainly influenced by solar radiation: typically, electron densities in the ionosphere peak
around solar noon. Previous observations from the Millstone Hill incoherent scatter
radar (ISR) have evidenced the presence of evening electron densities higher than daytime
densities during the summer. The recent development of midlatitude Super Dual
Auroral Radar Network (SuperDARN) radars over North America and Japan has revealed
an evening enhancement in ground backscatter during the summer. SuperDARN
observations are compared to data from the Millstone Hill ISR, confirming a direct
relation between the observed evening enhancements in electron densities and ground
backscatter. Statistics over a year of data from the Blackstone radar show that the
enhancement occurs during sunset for a few hours from April to September. The evening
enhancement observed by both SuperDARN and the Millstone Hill ISR is shown to be
related to recent satellite observations reporting an enhancement in electron densities
over a wide range of longitudes in the Northern Hemisphere midlatitude sector during
summer time. Finally, global results from the International Reference Ionosphere
(IRI) and the horizontal wind model (HWM07) are presented in relation with previously
published experimental results and proposed mechanisms of the evening enhancement,
namely, thermospheric horizontal winds and geomagnetic field configuration. It is
shown that the IRI captures the features of the evening enhancement as observed by
SuperDARN radars and satellites.
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1. Introduction

[2] Under geomagnetically quiet conditions, the daytime
midlatitude ionosphere is mainly influenced by solar radia-
tion, tides, gravity waves and thermospheric neutral winds.
Typically, electron densities in the ionosphere build up
at sunrise through photoionization, maximize around solar
noon, and decrease through sunset as photoionization
becomes weaker than recombination. Seasonal and geo-
graphical variations apply to this simple model of the iono-
sphere, but any deviation of the daytime electron density
variation from the Sun exposure variation is usually consid-
ered an anomaly [e.g., Schunk and Nagy, 2009, chapter 11].
[3] Previous work by Evans [1965] presented incoherent

scatter radar (ISR) observations of an enhancement in
ionospheric electron densities occurring in the summer time

around 20:00 LT over Millstone Hill, Massachusetts. Evans
[1965] showed that soon after solar noon, the F layer density
peak starts moving up as recombination happens faster at
lower altitudes and electron densities are reduced, but
around 16:00 LT the density peak stops recessing and
electron densities reach higher values than at solar noon.
Evans [1965] attributed this enhancement to the thermal
contraction of the topside ionosphere. Eccles and Burge
[1973] further investigated the summer evening enhance-
ment in electron density described by Evans [1965]. Mod-
eling results from Eccles and Burge [1973] suggested that
the thermal contraction of the topside ionosphere has very
little effect on the evening enhancement observed in the F
region, but equatorward thermospheric winds seem to be
important. Because of the southward inclination of the
magnetic field lines, equatorward directed meridional neu-
tral winds can contribute to pushing the lower layers of the
ionosphere up the field lines to higher altitude where
recombination is slower, which may account for longer
lived and higher electron densities in the evening F region.
Lei et al. [2005], using all available data from the Millstone
Hill ISR, also noticed that the evening enhancement was
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strongly dependent on solar activity: the evening enhance-
ment for solar maximum appears much weaker than for
solar minimum.
[4] The recent development of midlatitude Super Dual

Auroral Radar Network (SuperDARN) radars shown in

Figure 1 has revealed a similar anomaly in the high‐
frequency (HF) propagation pattern. The SuperDARN HF
radars have been successfully used to study a wide range of
problems in high‐latitude ionospheric electrodynamics
[Chisham et al., 2007]. Most studies are based on HF signals
backscattering from ionospheric irregularities that develop
along geomagnetic field lines [e.g., Ruohoniemi and Baker,
1998]. The strong refraction of HF signals (8–18 MHz)
in the ionosphere allows the backscattering conditions to
be satisfied over an extended range interval, sometimes
exceeding 3000 km. Figure 2 illustrates typical daytime
(Figure 2a) and nighttime (Figure 2b) propagation paths for
HF signals in the quiet midlatitude ionosphere: it can be seen
that during nighttime, the rays tend to propagate through a
larger extent of the ionosphere and are consequently more
likely to encounter ionospheric irregularities or to be atten-
uated before ground backscatter reaches the radar. The recent
and still ongoing development of midlatitude radars over
North America and Japan has extended the coverage of
SuperDARN (see Figure 1). Midlatitude ionospheric condi-
tions being generally less active, during the daytime the
predominant mode of backscatter involves reflection from
the ground after the HF signals are redirected downward by
refraction. This feature of HF propagation is used in over‐
the‐horizon HF communication and radar surveillance [e.g.,
Hughes et al., 2002]. Terrain geometry and composition
usually result in part of the energy being scattered back to the
radar, where it is identified as ground scatter due to very low
velocities and spectral width [e.g., Blanchard et al., 2009].
According to HF propagation theory, the reflected rays are
focused in the vicinity of the skip zone boundary defined as
the closest distance to the source where rays can reach the
ground [e.g., Budden, 1966, p. 183–184]. See Figure 2a for
an illustration of the skip focusing. The position and intensity
of the ground scatter skip focusing can be used to retrieve

Figure 1. SuperDARNmidlatitude radars showingHokkaido
(HOK), Christmas Valley East and West (CVE and CVW),
Fort Hays East and West (FHE and FHW), Blackstone
(BKS), and Wallops (WAL). Blackstone radar is represented
by the shaded field of view. Two more pairs of radars are pro-
jected to be built in the Aleutian Islands and the Azores.

Figure 2. Typical (a) daytime and (b) nighttime HF ray propagation paths in the ionosphere obtained
using ray tracing coupled with an ionospheric specification provided by the International Reference
Ionosphere (IRI). E and F region skip focusing are emphasized. The red highlighted areas represent
regions of good magnetic aspect condition for reflection by field‐aligned ionospheric irregularities.
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information on the structure and evolution of the ionosphere
[e.g., Hughes et al., 2002]. Figure 3 shows an example of
the position of F region skip focusing (red band of scatter)
in the Blackstone radar field of view.
[5] While SuperDARN ground scatter has previously

been used to study ionospheric dynamics such as traveling
ionospheric disturbances or ULF waves [e.g., Samson et al.,
1989; Bristow et al., 1996; Ponomarenko et al., 2005], its
potential for monitoring long‐term seasonal variations of the
ionosphere remains largely unexploited [Milan et al., 1997;
Norman and Dyson, 2006]. Recent work by Ponomarenko
et al. [2010] has demonstrated that seasonal and diurnal
changes in the polar cap ionosphere modulates the occur-
rence rate and spatial coverage of ground scatter. A proper
understanding of the occurrence and evolution of ground
scatter at midlatitudes is required to retrieve accurate
information on the state of the ionosphere, and can be used
to test the accuracy of empirical models.
[6] The expected evolution of daytime ground scatter on a

geomagnetically quiet day (Kp ≤ 2 and ∣Dst∣ ≤ 5 nT) can be
described as follows (see Figure 4a for illustration). When
the Sun rises, photoionization begins, rapidly increasing the
electron densities in the ionosphere [e.g., Kelley, 2009,
chapter 5], thus increasing the refractive index, resulting in
an increasing number of HF rays being bent to the ground.
The HF radar detects ground scatter which moves nearer in
range as ionospheric plasma densities build up and the F
region peak density altitude is lowered. This process peaks
around solar noon when the electron density is at its max-
imum. When the Sun sets, photoionization nearly stops and
recombination of electrons and ions dominates, reducing the
plasma density and resulting in a decreasing number of rays
being bent to the ground. The ground scatter moves outward
in range and eventually vanishes as ionospheric plasma
densities fall below the levels required to provide the
refraction needed to generate ground scatter. The expected

diurnal variation in the range‐time format (Figure 4a) is U
shaped and nearly symmetrical about a range minimum near
solar noon.
[7] In this study we report that during geomagnetically

quiet summer days, the daily ground scatter distribution
observed at midlatitude SuperDARN radars does not follow
the expected diurnal pattern. As can be seen in Figure 4b, an
enhancement in ground scatter occurs in the evening around
sunset. The ground scatter activity then in fact exceeds
the activity observed around solar noon. One of the results
of the prolonged ground scatter after sunset is to provide
an extended ability to monitor ionospheric dynamics via
ground scatter in the evening sector.
[8] Data from theBlackstoneHF radar inVirginia (37.10°N,

282.05°E) collected over the first two years of operation pro-
vides the basis of the present work. SuperDARN observations
in conjunction with ray tracing model results are compared
to previously published data from the Millstone Hill ISR
(42.6°N, 288.5°E) [Evans, 1965; Eccles and Burge, 1973],
and to CHAMP satellite observations reported by Liu et al.
[2010].
[9] This body of work was motivated by the identification

of a peculiar and recurring feature in midlatitude Super-
DARN observations: an unexpected enhancement in ground
backscatter around sunset. The relation between this feature
and the previously reported summer evening anomaly
(SEA) will be demonstrated here. On the basis of this
relation, we then provide the first comparison with global
empirical models such as the International Reference Iono-
sphere (IRI) and the horizontal wind model (HWM).

2. Data Sets and Analysis Methods

[10] The Blackstone radar (37.10°N, 282.05°E, shaded in
Figure 1) has been operating since February 2008. Its field
of view provides good coverage of the midlatitude sector
over central North America. The ongoing extension of the
SuperDARN midlatitude chain under the NSF Mid‐Sized
Infrastructures (MSI) program will provide wider coverage
in the future. As daily distribution of ground scatter does
not present a strong azimuthal dependence, data from beam
7 of the Blackstone radar (center beam) will be used in the
following analysis (Figure 3). This section provides a gen-
eral description of standard SuperDARN data presentation
format; the figures introduced here will be described in
greater detail in section 3. Observations from the Blackstone
SuperDARN radar are presented on a range‐time plot: data
from the center beam of Blackstone are collected with a time
resolution of 1 min (see Figure 3 for a representation of
Blackstone’s beams), and the returned signal is binned
into 45 km long range gates (beginning at 180 km range),
resulting in the representation presented in Figure 4. The
daytime ground scatter is identified by low velocities and
small spectral width and usually manifests as a quasi‐
continuous block in the range‐time domain lasting from
sunrise to sunset, as can be seen in Figure 4a.
[11] The location of the Millstone Hill ISR with respect

to the Blackstone radar shown in Figure 3 allows for
effective comparison of Blackstone data with Millstone
Hill observations, thus providing a different perspective
of ionospheric parameters such as electron density. The

Figure 3. Single 16‐beam scan from the Blackstone (BKS)
radar illustrating the beam considered for all subsequent
range‐time analysis of SuperDARN data presented in this
paper. Also represented is the position of the Millstone Hill
(MH) incoherent scatter radar (ISR).
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Madrigal database was used to provide ISR data from the
Millstone Hill observatory, as can be seen in Figure 5.
[12] To provide a broader seasonal view of ground scatter

daily distribution, we conduct a statistical study for specific
months of a given year. We compute the mean ground
scatter power for a given month in each range gate of beam
7 over time intervals of 30 min for each day of the given
month. The power distribution for each day is then summed

over the month and normalized by the maximum summed
power. This method yields the statistical daily ground scatter
distribution and relative intensity. The ground scatter flag
provided in SuperDARN data files (based on low velocities
and small spectral widths) is used to identify ground scatter
echoes as a first‐order approximation: improved algorithms
have recently been developed for ground scatter identifica-
tion [Ribeiro et al., 2011], which could potentially refine

Figure 4. SuperDARN observations from Blackstone radar site for (a) a typical magnetically quiet
winter day and (b) a typical magnetically quiet fall day. In Figure 4a the ground scatter occurs
between sunrise and sunset, whereas in Figure 4b, ground scatter signatures extend 4 h after sunset.
Outside of these limits, the returned signal is from subauroral ionospheric irregularities in these particular
cases. Sunrise, solar noon, and sunset times are computed in each range cell of beam 7 of the Blackstone
radar field of view.
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results from this statistical survey. Echoes with signal‐to‐noise
ratio lower than 6 dB are ignored, only data collected on
operating frequencies between 10 and 12 MHz are consid-
ered, and days with more than 5 h of missing data are
excluded. Months are selected to represent specific seasonal
characteristics of the midlatitude ionosphere. Results from
this statistical analysis are presented in Figure 6.
[13] To properly interpret ground scatter signatures in

terms of ionospheric behavior, HF propagation in the ion-
osphere can be modeled using ray tracing [e.g., Hall et al.,
1999]. We use the ray tracing code developed by Jones and
Stephenson [1975] coupled with the latest International
Reference Ionosphere (IRI) model [Bilitza, 2001]. F10.7
values for 2010 provided online by NOAA/NGDC are ad-
ded to the IRI coefficients files, and the built‐in IGRF model
was completed with IGRF‐11 coefficients to have a fully
updated model. IDL wrappers have been developed to allow

for easy comparison between SuperDARN data and ray
tracing results: in the wrapper, a radar, operating frequency
and beam number can be selected, then the IRI is executed
to generate background electron densities over an altitude
range of 500 km and an ground range of 2500 km along the
selected radar beam, and finally the ray tracing code is
executed using the IRI density profile as a background
ionosphere. Results from two single runs of the coupled ray
tracing–IRI model are presented in Figure 2. These single
runs are repeated with the desired time resolution during a
given time interval and collected to be presented on a range‐
time plot as described for the radar analysis. The ground
scatter power distribution is reconstructed by counting the
number of rays reaching the ground per 45 km range gates.
Note that absorption and variations in ground properties
are ignored in this modeling of ground scatter. Ray tracing
results designed to compare with radar statistical analysis

Figure 5. (a) SuperDARN observations from Blackstone beam 7 and (b) the Millstone Hill ISR on
13 August 2010. The vertical dashed lines represent solar noon and sunset at the Millstone Hill radar site.
The skewed dashed curves represent solar noon and sunset in the Blackstone radar field of view.
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are presented in Figure 7 and overlaid on Figure 6 (light
shaded areas).

3. Results

3.1. Case Studies

[14] It has already been shown in Figure 4 that the ground
scatter distribution during a typical geomagnetically quiet
summer day (Figure 4b) may present significant differences
from the winter distribution (Figure 4a). The first noticeable

but not surprising difference is the time extent of the ground
scatter being longer in summer (11:00 to 04:00 UT) than in
winter (12:00 to 23:00 UT): this is simply due to longer Sun
exposure during the summer, resulting in longer lasting high
electron densities (sunrise, sunset and solar noon times are
obtained from NOAA/ESRL and defined by the solar zenith
angle on the ground). The second and more subtle difference
is the emergence of a two‐band structure in the ground
scatter (especially visible in the afternoon in Figure 4b): this
is due to the presence of the ionospheric D region and lower

Figure 6. Daily variation of ground scatter observed by the Blackstone SuperDARN radar from statis-
tical analysis of selected months of 2010. The light shaded areas correspond to modeled distribution of the
ground scatter.

Figure 7. Ray tracing [Jones and Stephenson, 1975] coupled with IRI modeling of ground scatter as
would be observed by beam 7 of the Blackstone radar in 2010. The plotted power distribution represents
the number of rays in each 45 km range gate.
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E region during the spring, summer and early fall months,
which creates a second, closer skip distance. A third dif-
ference is the stronger daytime returned power in the winter:
this is explained by both the absence of a lower E region that
would otherwise absorb and deflect part of the power
reaching the F region (which is responsible for the bulk of
the ground scatter) and the winter anomaly which results in
higher F region densities in winter [Rishbeth and Garriott,
1969, p. 179–181]. The difference of greatest interest to
this study is the enhancement in ground scatter that is
observed to commence before sunset. The decay of the E
region before sunset will contribute to an enhancement in
returned power from F region–related ground scatter but
would not account for the scatter moving closer in range, as
seen in Figure 4b: absorption and deflection from the lower
E region would have a stronger effect on rays with low
elevation angles (see Figure 2), which do not contribute to
the F region skip focusing distance.
[15] We have mentioned that previous observations from

the Millstone Hill ISR revealed enhanced electron densities
in the summer time evening midlatitude ionosphere. The
location of the Millstone Hill ISR with respect to the
Blackstone radar shown in Figure 3 suggests that a relation
may exist between the enhancement in ground scatter
observed at Blackstone and the electron density enhance-
ment observed at Millstone Hill. To verify this relation, a
geomagnetically quiet day has been found in the Madrigal
database when the Millstone Hill ISR was running long
enough during a summer evening to provide both daytime
and nighttime electron densities. Data from this day, 13
August 2010, are presented in Figure 5 with both Super-
DARN (Figure 5a) and Millstone Hill (Figure 5b) ob-
servations. In Figure 5a, the evening enhancement in ground
scatter clearly appears around sunset. Electron densities
from Millstone Hill show both E and F regions during
daytime, accounting for the strong attenuation of daytime
signal in SuperDARN data, as well as the dissipation of the
E region before sunset. The electron densities in the 2 h after
sunset are notably higher than electron densities in the F
region at solar noon. This electron density enhancement
presents a very good correlation with the ground scatter
enhancement in SuperDARN data, confirming a relation
between the two. Increased electron densities also lead to a
shorter skip focusing distance as was evidenced by the
ground scatter signature moving from gate 25 (∼1305 km) to
gate 20 (∼1080 km) in Figure 5a.

3.2. Statistical Results

[16] We now conduct a statistical survey of ground scatter
power distribution during given months of 2010. We chose
specific months that represent significant changes in the
ground scatter pattern. Results are presented in Figure 6 and
can be described as follows. In January, the daily ground
scatter distribution presents the expected pattern centered on
solar noon. No E region ground scatter trace is observed.
Through the evening sector, the power distribution is
somewhat irregular but is dominated by the expected retreat
to larger ranges. In April, the daytime ground scatter power
distribution is strongly attenuated, and the strongest power
is observed around sunset. April shows the first occurrence
of the midlatitude evening ground scatter enhancement. June
daytime ground scatter is largely located at close ranges

(before gate 20), which is typical of E region activity. The F
region related ground scatter can only be observed around
sunset, when F region electron densities are enhanced and
the E region starts decaying. August exhibits a much
reduced E region activity compared to June, but the daytime
power distribution of F region related ground scatter is still
largely absent: only around sunset can a strong ground
scatter signature be observed. September presents a similar
but not identical distribution as April. The daytime ground
scatter is strongly attenuated but still presents a buildup
around sunrise, and what seems like a retreat after solar
noon followed by a new buildup before sunset, maximizing
around sunset and finally retreating within 2–3 h after
sunset. Finally, November returns us to the expected sym-
metrical variation about solar noon. Though not shown in
the results of Figure 6, some cases of a weak evening
enhancement in ground scatter are observed in October.
[17] The strong daytime attenuations observed from April

through September are due to E region effects on propaga-
tion. First, the stronger electron densities in the daytime E
region introduce a two‐way absorption of the F region
related ground scatter signal. Second, these enhanced elec-
tron densities also contribute to the refraction of the HF rays
and a separate E region related ground scatter signature may
appear, thus preventing part of the signal from ever reaching
the F region. This effect is enhanced in June because of the
occurrence of sporadic E during most of the day. The E
region typically decays rapidly around sunset as recombi-
nation at these altitudes is much faster than in the F region.
Consequently, it should be noted that the dissipation of the
E region alone will result in an increased returned power
from F region related ground scatter: this increase, however,
is not strong enough to account for the observed enhance-
ment, as will be verified in section 3.3. As previously stated,
the dissipation of the E region also cannot account for a
range reduction in the ground scatter skip distance around
sunset as is observed from April to September.
[18] The structure observed in September showing an

initial recession of the ground scatter after solar noon sug-
gests that the electron densities start decreasing and the F
region peak starts moving upward as would be expected and
as illustrated in Figure 5b. The subsequent enhancement in
ground scatter accompanied by shorter ranges suggest both
that the electron densities are increasing and the F region
peak stops moving upward. The question remains as to
whether the increase in electron densities should be attrib-
uted to a source of ionization other than solar radiation, to
transport of ionized plasma from another sector of the ion-
osphere, or to a change in chemistry.

3.3. Modeling Results

[19] In order to compare ray tracing results to Super-
DARN observations presented in Figure 6, an operating
frequency of 11 MHz for Blackstone’s beam 7 is selected,
and the code is executed for the 15th of each selected month,
with a 30 min time resolution.The IRI model [Bilitza, 2001]
is used to provide typical electron density profiles within the
Blackstone field of view. Each 30 min window such as the
ones presented in Figure 2 are collected and presented on a
range‐time plot. The simulated initial elevation angles range
from 10° to 35° in accordance with expected antenna
characteristics and Blackstone’s interferometer array mea-
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surements. Ray tracing results are presented in Figure 7 as
well as overlaid on Figure 6 (light shaded areas).
[20] We compare the modeling results of Figure 7 with the

observational results summarized in Figure 6. January and
November present the diurnal pattern symmetrical around
solar noon, which is both expected and captured in statistical
results. From April to September, a weak ground scatter
signature appears around gate 20 that is clearly distinct from
the bulk of the ground scatter. Finally, the main ground
scatter signatures from April to September are characterized
by closer and enhanced ground scatter around sunset.
[21] The weak ground scatter signature around gate 20 is

related to the E region bending part of the rays to the
ground, further demonstrating the reason for weaker daily
signals shown in radar observations. It should be noted that
E region signatures observed in June (Figure 6) were mainly
due to sporadic E, which created an enhanced and disturbed
E region, thus explaining the difference between observa-
tions and modeling results in June. The occurrence of
intense sporadic E in June is not expressed by the IRI.
[22] June and August show a very pronounced evening

enhancement that is clearly detached from the daytime
ground scatter: it is especially noticeable in June that the
ground scatter starts recessing before sunset, but increases
again through sunset, as can also be seen in radar observa-
tions in September (Figure 6). It is apparent that the decay of
the E region is correlated to the beginning of the evening
enhancement, which confirms that it contributes to the
enhancement in F region related ground scatter. However,
as can be seen in Figure 2, the F region skip focusing
boundary is associated with higher elevation angles, while
the E region skip focusing boundary is determined by lower
elevation angles; consequently, the decay of the E region
cannot account for the decrease in skip focusing distance
shown in both observations and modeling.
[23] The comparison of observations and modeling

demonstrates the blanking effect of the E layer, and the
statistical occurrence of F region ground scatter presented in
Figure 6 conforms well to the modeling results. Unlike the
summertime midlatitude sporadic E, the evening anomaly
is very well captured by the IRI. Since the IRI density
profiles provide a statistical picture of the ionosphere under
standard geomagnetically quiet conditions, it is safe to assume
that the evening enhancement in ground scatter is the sig-
nature of recurring seasonal ionospheric behavior at midlat-
itudes over North America and not an isolated ionospheric
perturbation.

4. Discussion

4.1. Comparison With Recent Satellite Observations

[24] Recent beacon tomography over Japan from Thampi
et al. [2009] showed an enhancement in electron densities
over latitudes greater than 33°N–34°Nmaximizing at ∼20:00–
21:00 LT. Another recent study from Lin et al. [2010] reports
FORMOSAT‐3/COSMIC observations showing a globally
structured summer enhancement in electron densities. Both
papers [Thampi et al., 2009; Lin et al., 2010] name this
evening enhancement a midlatitude summer nighttime anom-
aly (MSNA) which is also meant to include the Weddell
Sea anomaly (WSA). Results from both studies suggest
that the equatorial ionization anomaly (EIA) may be involved

in the generating mechanism of the observed enhancement
in addition to previously suggested thermospheric neutral
winds.
[25] A more comprehensive study by Liu et al. [2010]

using data from the CHAMP satellite demonstrated that
the northeastern American sector is part of a well defined
midlatitude summer phase reversal of the diurnal cycle:
Figure 1 of Liu et al. [2010] shows that the region matching
the SuperDARN and Millstone Hill observations labeled
Northern Atlantic (NA), together with sectors of Eastern
Asia (EA) and South Pacific (SP), present depleted daytime
electron densities and enhanced evening/nighttime electron
densities in the midlatitude F region.
[26] Assuming a constant eastward and equatorward wind

at night and a westward and poleward wind during the day,
Liu et al. [2010] suggested that the combined effects of
neutral winds and the geomagnetic configuration could
potentially explain both the daytime depletion and the
nighttime enhancement in F region electron densities.
Additional constraints may apply to the neutral wind as
altitude will affect the neutral‐ion collision frequency, thus
limiting the range of altitudes where the neutral winds can
efficiently push the ionosphere up or down [e.g., Kelley,
2009, pp. 242–243]. It should also be noted that horizon-
tal wind directions under 150 km altitude can be reversed
compared to higher altitudes.
[27] Liu et al. [2010] also suggests that the seasonal var-

iation of the thermal contraction of the ionosphere may
significantly contribute to the seasonal variation of the
diurnal phase reversal. More modeling would be needed to
verify this hypothesis, but earlier work by Eccles and Burge
[1973] concluded that the thermal contraction of the iono-
sphere only contributed to modifying the structure of the
topside ionosphere such that at high altitudes above the F
region the evening enhancement occurs earlier than it does
at the F region peak.
[28] A very recent study by Burns et al. [2011] used

global maps of COSMIC NmF2 and hmF2 data for two
months either side of the June and December solstices for
2006–2008, as well as a trace of the ground terminator and
its magnetic conjugate. The authors conclude that if there is
sufficient time between the crossing of the conjugate ter-
minator first and the real terminator second at midlatitude,
an evening enhancement is observed near the real termina-
tor. It should be noted that the distance between the termi-
nator and its conjugate is directly related to field lines
declination, which could impact neutral wind lifting effi-
ciency as detailed in section 4.2. Additionally, Burns et al.
[2011] suggest that the increase in hmF2 does not occur at
the same time as the increase in NmF2 as would be expected
if neutral winds were responsible for the enhancement. This
delay between the lifting of the ionosphere and the electron
density enhancement does not appear clearly in our data or
in the figures of Burns et al. [2011]: one could also argue
that recombination could start, lifting the F layer peak
without resulting in a density enhancement, soon followed
by a wind driven additional lift which would stall recom-
bination by pushing ions to higher altitudes, thus producing
enhanced F region densities. Burns et al. [2011] suggest that
polarization electric fields could drive an upward poleward
drift that would transport ions associated with the equatorial
anomaly. Burns et al. [2011] points out that such a transport
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would require ion drift velocities higher than what is usually
observed and that such a mechanism needs further quanti-
tative investigation.
[29] Two mechanisms have now been identified to

potentially explain the evening enhancement: thermospheric
neutral winds [Eccles and Burge, 1973; Lin et al., 2010],
and polarization electric fields coupled with interhemi-
spheric conjugacy [Burns et al., 2011].

4.2. Global Model Results

[30] Having demonstrated the temporal evolution of the
evening enhancement with both radar data (Figures 5 and 6)
and ray tracing results (Figure 7), we now wish to investigate
the global spatial characteristics of this phenomenon. The
significance of the summer evening enhancement is such that
it is safe to assume it should appear in a global empirical
model such as the IRI [Bilitza, 2001]. Figure 8 shows a

similar figure to the one obtained by Liu et al. [2010]: using
IRI, electron densities at 300 km altitude are obtained for the
summer and winter solstices. The panel outlined by a red box
in Figure 8 (bottom) shows the difference in electron den-
sities between 20:00 and 12:00 LT, which clearly shows two
sectors of evening enhancement in the Northern Hemisphere
similar to those described by Liu et al. [2010]. It can be seen
that SuperDARN measurements of the evening enhancement
over northeastern America are at the edge of the active sec-
tor. It should be expected that the extended SuperDARN
midlatitude chain will be able to observe this longitudinal
variation.
[31] Using geomagnetic field configuration from the

IGRF model combined with horizontal wind from the
HWM07 model [Drob et al., 2008] and the equation giving
the effective vertical wind as a function of magnetic dip and
declination angles [Titheridge, 1995, equation 2], a map of

Figure 8. Global distribution of electron densities at 300 km altitude obtained with the IRI model
[Bilitza, 2001]. The two bottom maps are generated by subtracting electron densities at 12:00 LT from
those at 22:00 LT to represent the intensity and coverage of the summer evening enhancement in both
hemispheres. In the bottom maps, positive values are indicative of enhanced evening density, while
negative values represent the expected evening reduction in electron density with respect to noon.
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effective vertical winds is presented in Figure 9 for the
evenings of the summer and winter solstices. Figure 9 (top)
shows the input parameters for the effective vertical wind
computation: wind vectors at 150 km altitude and 20:00 LT
are represented alongside magnetic dip angle isoclinic and
magnetic field declination (positive eastward, negative
westward). The altitude was chosen to represent a first‐order
approximation of the mean altitude of a source layer to the
evening enhancement in electron density. Figure 9 (bottom)
shows the combination of horizontal winds at 150 km alti-
tude with magnetic dip and declination into an effective
vertical wind at 150 km altitude at 20:00 LT. The panel
outlined in red is to be compared with the outlined panel in
Figure 8. Thermospheric winds at 150 km in the Northern
Hemisphere result in efficient vertical winds with a longi-
tudinal distribution very similar, though misaligned, to the
electron density evening enhancement depicted in both IRI
results (Figure 8) and satellite observations: strong vertical
winds can be observed over two regions of the Northern
Hemisphere during the summer that are not reproduced in
the winter. Finally, it is important to notice that there does
not seem to be strong effective upward winds at this given
altitude and local time during the winter solstice (Figure 9,
left) that could account for the Weddell Sea anomaly in the
Southern Hemisphere. However, it can be reasonably
assumed that the HWM07 does not perform as well in the
Southern Hemisphere as it does in the Northern. Limited
data from the Southern Hemisphere results in less reliable

empirical predictions: therefore, model results for this
hemisphere should not be interpreted as contradicting the
influence of winds in the WSA.
[32] In interpreting Figure 9, one has to take into account

that the vertical wind influence covers a wide altitude range
and that this influence is mainly regulated by the ion‐neutral
collision frequency, which decreases with altitude. Consid-
ering the fixed altitude and time results presented in Figure 9,
the strong effective vertical winds of 20–40 m/s at 150 km
altitude modeled in the Northern Hemisphere would result
in enhanced F region peak densities (∼300 km) about 1–2 h
later, which may account for the displacement of the longi-
tudinal structure seen in comparing Figures 8 and 9. For
example, the vertical wind enhancement that is centered on
the Mediterranean in Figure 9 becomes responsible for the
evening enhancement seen centered on the North Atlantic
Ocean in Figure 8. More modeling is needed to evaluate the
altitude dependency of the coupling between thermospheric
neutral winds and the lower F region ionosphere, but the
initial results presented here are very encouraging.

5. Conclusion

[33] The recent installation of SuperDARN radars at
midlatitude reveals the presence of an evening enhance-
ment in ground scatter characterized by (1) a higher signal‐
to‐noise ratio around sunset, (2) a reduction of the ground
scatter range from the radar, and (3) occurrences on most

Figure 9. (top) Vector wind velocities from the HWM07 model [Drob et al., 2008] at 20:00 LT at an
altitude of 150 km for the (right) summer and (left) winter solstices, plotted over magnetic dip isoclinic
line and magnetic field line declination from the IGRF model. (bottom) Effective vertical winds computed
using model results presented in Figure 9 (top) [Titheridge, 1995, equation 2].
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geomagnetically quiet days from April to September.
Modeling results from ray tracing coupled with the IRI
shows a very good correlation with observations, suggesting
the enhancement is related to a well defined statistically
significant ionospheric structure.
[34] A single event was found providing joint observation

of the ionosphere on a geomagnetically quiet day by both
the Blackstone (37.10°N, 282.05°E) SuperDARN radar
and the Millstone Hill incoherent scatter radar (42.6°N,
288.5°E). On this event, a very good correlation appears
between the ground scatter enhancement and electron den-
sity enhancement in the F region over Millstone Hill. This
correlation suggests that SuperDARN observations of a
midlatitude summer evening enhancement in ground scatter
is most likely related to previous reports of a summer
evening enhancement in electron densities over Millstone
Hill. More joint observations with both SuperDARN mid-
latitude radars and the Millstone Hill ISR could provide a
good time resolution of the development of the evening
enhancement, as well as a better understanding of the day‐
to‐day variability of the enhancement and the role of neutral
winds in its development.
[35] Recent satellite observations reporting a globally

structured evening enhancement in electron densities in
the F region during Northern Hemisphere summers shows
promising results and is most likely related to the enhance-
ments observed by both SuperDARN and Millstone Hill.
Global electron density maps generated using the IRI model
exhibit a very good correlation with satellite observations
of the evening enhancement and further verify that Super-
DARN observations of the evening enhancement are related
to the satellite observations of electron densities in the
F region. Additionally, results from the HWM07 model
supports previous studies that emphasized the importance
of the neutral winds in generating the observed evening
enhancement.
[36] In this paper we report on the first observation of the

evening enhancement by the new midlatitude SuperDARN
radars, and we are able to relate SuperDARN results to
previous ISR and satellite observations. We also show that
the evening enhancement is very well represented by the IRI
model. Finally, results from the HWM07 model suggest that
the seasonal variation of the evening enhancement is most
likely related to the seasonal variation of thermospheric
neutral winds combined with geomagnetic field configura-
tion. Further investigation is needed to quantify the relative
importance of the three currently identified factors of the
evening enhancement: (1) thermospheric neutral winds, (2)
the geomagnetic field configuration, and (3) polarization
electric fields coupled with interhemispheric conjugacy.
More information on the day‐to‐day variability and the
longitudinal structure of the evening enhancement would be
needed to establish a proper correlation with the three pre-
viously mentioned factors: the recent extension of the
SuperDARN midlatitude chain is expected to consolidate
that information.
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